St Georges House Kit List (MS Residential)
The residential trip will soon be here! Here is a checklist of what is recommended by St Georges House and
ourselves to safely take part in all elements of the residential.
ALL luggage must be brought into school on Tuesday 23rd April so that we can check that all students have
everything they need for a fun and safe trip.
Pillow
Sleeping bag/duvet
Pyjamas or appropriate nightwear
Underwear - 3 pairs so you have spare if needed
Socks – 3 pairs
T-shirts/Tops – 3 (these must be appropriate, not too short or see-through with appropriate logos/images)
Shorts (to wear over a wet suit)
Footwear – 1 pair comfortable shoes/trainers for travelling and walking. Do NOT bring flip flops or open-toed sandals.
1 pair of old trainers for activities
Extra trainers or beach shoes that can get wet (NOT flip flops or wellies)
Coat - Light waterproof jacket in case of wet weather or wear during water sports activities
Sun cream/Hat
Warm clothing (Jumper/Fleece, jogging bottoms-after getting wet during the water sports activities, comfy, loose fitting warm
clothes is a good idea instead of leggings or skinny jeans-they are much warmer and easier to get on damp! )
500ml water bottle (This is important as you will be very busy and not near a shop)
Toiletries – Don’t forget your toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, deodorant and anything else you may need.
A small rucksack or day bag
Swimming costume/trunks
2 towels (one for wet activities/ beach and one for showering)
MP3 player or similar (optional but student will be responsible for item, NOT staff and it must not have a camera)

*Waterproof trousers (if owned)

School policy is not to allow phones or cameras. Should you need to contact your
son/daughter whilst we are away please contact school. If anyone does bring a phone or
camera it will be confiscated for the duration of the residential.

